[Personal experiences with conservative drug therapy of urgency symptoms in the female].
On the basis of clinical and urodynamic results the authors adopt a definite attitude to the treatment of the urgency syndrome in the woman with the anticholinergic drug propiverin hydrochloride (Mictonorm). The results show a satisfactory improvement in 42 of 68 women (= 62%), whereas 24 of 68 women (= 35%) reported a subjective improvement of the clinical symptoms. These results correspond with the data from literature. In 15 women with no satisfactory effect the beta 2-sympathicomimetic drug clenbuterol (Contraspasmin) was additionally applied. There was a satisfactory success under this medication in 11 of the 15 women (= 72%). The results are discussed with the references of the literature to the conservative therapy of the urgency syndrome.